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The Better Trade in Every Town want ExclusiveCOUNCIL AND
’PHONE BILL

THIS EVENING— M ——- — ...n nn AC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’DOWLING BROS. am^r b,oum Wa,eta ,n tte Every Day Club meets.
Myrkle-Harder Co., in Pals, at the Op

era House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Hand and race at Victoria Kink. DRESS FABRICSNew NecKwear

FOR LADIES.

City Council Will Meet Tomor

row
Telephone Bill.

THE WEATHER Morning To Discuss ]FORECASTS—Moderate variable winds, 
fair and moderately cold today, light 
snow in some localities tonight and on Sat
urday.

SYNOPSIS—The severe storm mentioned ,
yesterday has now passed far out to sea and A special meeting ot the 
the weather has cleared in Cape Breton, council has been called for tomorrow 
™\SuSî?«tf Æd'TortO T„t morning to diacusa and pass resolution» 
36 miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, northwest on the telephone bill which îa to come 
wind, 8 miles at li a. m. ( before the legislature at Fredericton the

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. fillt of next week. ,
« Thié matter was discussed at the re* 

_ _ - — •« Highest Temperature during last 24 hours, 30 c3nt meeting 0f the Union of New Bruns-

Fancy Stock Collars.EsEIr i
with and without Tabs, in Silk, Chiffon, Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and exere;^ the utmost Care in dealing with
Lao. Velvet, Satin, Medallmn Beadedand| g.^Fah^^.TS^es^Wind^ Noom
Ribbon Trimmings, also VV hite itrabroia hm]r Fine.
ered Washing Stocks, Collar ^and Curt Same date ia8t year: Highest temperaure, 22;

Sfc K: •

9Ue., $1.00, $l.io, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES
■

OUR IMPORTED NOVELTIEScommon

for us to sat-Wo carry to many different lines of Neckwear that it is very easy 
Isfy the most exacting person, no matter how fastidious their taste may be.

stock you will find that it comprises

are the finest production of the leading European manufacturers, all possessing originality 
which insures all who come to our counters or order by mail Dress and Costume Fabrics not 
to be had elsewhere. It will cost no more for you. lady buyer, to have the latest and best 
materials than to buy out-of-date styles, i The high place dur house has had and holds In the 
Dress Material line will be found right up to the mark this season.

If you are not already acquainted with 
% greater variety than you’ll find in most dry goods stores.

our

At 25c.
Silk Corded Stocks, Silk and Lace 

Stocks, Silk and Chiffon Stocks, Lace 

Stocks with Tabs, Tabless Lace Stocks, 
White Lace Turnovers, White Embroid

ered Turnovers, White Embroidered Col

lars, White Embroidered Stocks, White 

Embroidered Tab Stocks, White Linen 
Stocks, White Duck Stocks, White Pique 
Stocks, White Embroidered Collât and 

Cuff Sette.

the bill.
The bill provides for an increase in the 

capitalization of the New Brunswick Tel
ephone Company to $2.000,000 and thë 
granting of a new charter.

Several, of the municipal councils and 
boards of trade throughout the province 

<$> have already forwarded resolutions urging 
<§> that great care be taken in dealing with 

<S> Advertising readers are not in- <8> ; the bill and that the Pepresentativ-ea in
<$ aerted on thia page. All reading <$> j the government uae everjT endeavor to
# notices whether charged at casual «$> guard the interests of the towns tmdmu-
<$> rate or double rate on contract 4> nicipalities in so far as the bill relates
<S> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE «- to thfem.
<$, RAGES. <$> It is.stated that the company is seek-
v ^ ing 41 monopoly, and in such case the

government should retain to itself the 
power of supervision and control of the 
acte and regulations of the company.

■ A TC I ZXZ' Al C Mayor Sears, as president of the -Nc«I All I 111 AL> Brunswick Municipalities, will go to
1 Fredericton on Monday, where he will

Tue Atlantic express, due from Montreal oppose the objectionable features, of the 
at 15115, was reported about three hours bill, 
late at noon today.

The water and sewerage board will meet 
'.this afternoon to consider the matter of 
; the renewal of the lease of the Mispe« 
ptip mill.

-----------*-----------
Frank Woods, who was for ÿ time con

nected with the passenger department of 
the U. P. K., is reported critically ill at 
his home on Sydney street.

------- -----------------
A. Gordon Leavitt delivered an interest

ing and instructive lecture on “Nature as 
seen through the Eyes of an Amateur,” 
before the Natural History Society yes
terday afternoon.

See small Grey and Fawn Checked Tweed.
Grey Plaid and Broken Check.
“Rowena” Cloth (light weight, all colors).
Chiffon Broadcloth (all colors, -and Black).
Panamas, in Black. Cream, Navy.
Fancy Mixed Tweed Suitings, in every combination of colorings.^

»•

<s>A Blanket Bargain. <$> NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

Fine' Soft Wool Blankets, 60x80 inches, 
only a few pairs to sell, worth $3.35, now 
$2.98 pair. MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.

While wear Sale
I

: <$>

DOWLING BROTHERS, Special Prices Until Saturday.

CORSET COVERS—F ne Cotton, Lac a Trimmed, all sizes, ig.zç.^and 45c. each
DRAWERS—Good Cotton. Insertion and Lace Trimmed, all styles, 2<c., ?5c., 4<c., 

ççc. and 7 çc. pair.
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine Longcloth. Trimming Tucks and Embroidery, lengths, ç6, 

,ç8 and 60 inches. Sale prices. 60c., y5c., 8çc. and $1.00 each.
SKIRTS—Fine Cotton, Tucks. Lace and Insertion, lengths, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Sale 

price, 5çc., yçc., $l.oo and $1.10 each.

:

rr - 95 and IOI King Street.
* ■

RICHARD COOPER
IS DESTITUTE

.
V

Now Is Your -j
j

Chance
■

Aged Colored Man* May Be 
Taken To Alms House.m The police report that Richard Cooper, 

colored, who, with his wife, lives at 180 
Brittain street, is ill and in destitute cir
cumstances, and should be placed in some 
institution where he will receive proper 32 and 36 KINO SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN, -

■ . ■ - • ■* < *
Prepare-

yesterday morning and is attracting the at-

Uz.

t 1 We are having aTo obtabi some bargains in Foot-Wear, 

the-Way Sale, which began 

c I tention of economical buyers.

rX care. , _ .
Folicemqn Scott and Lucas visited his 

homi last evening, and found the old man 
in no condition to • remain there,.

Cooper was picked up a week or two 
the ballast wharf, where Sergt

: * f

High Class Wash Materials
in Great Variety.

The condition of*

hurt while coasting down Miller’s
red Robson, who

was
hill, Carleton, was still reported precari
ous today. He is semi-conscious, but the 
doctors have a little more hope of his 
recovery since the operation.

A Few of the Prices
fi Women’s Fine Kid Boots, sold at

ago on
Campbell found him lying under a cart m 
a pool of water. At that time he was 
supposed to have been insane, and was 
taken into jail, where he was examined 
by a physician, and later on released, at 
the solicitation of a relative, who promised 
to take care of him.

Benjamin Cooper, a nephew of the aged 
sufferer, who is almost eignty years old, 
called yesterday upon Dr. G. O. Baxter, 
and explained the situation and the doctor. 

Miss Variée, daughter of C. A. Parke, ou visiting him, found him to be badly 
informs the Times that the family are not crippled with rheuniatism, and looking ae 

i alarmed concerning the whereabouts of her I though he had not stood upright for a 
father, as may have been inferred from I year or more. The locality, he adds, seems 
a paragraph in this paper yesterday. Her j to unhealthy, and not at all desirable 
father is in ill-health, but there is no jor auch a patient.

; other cause for alarm. The item in the Mr. Baxter informed Mrs. flail, secre- 
; Times was based on the fact that enquire tary cf Associated Charities, who placed 
; ies concerning Mr. Parlee’s movements the matter in the tiande of Secretary Wet- 
; were made at the 1. C. R. depot yesterday morej of the Alms jtoyae commission. Mr. 
I by one of his relatives. i Wetmore promised Mrs. Hall he would

~ visit Cooper and what could be done
for him.

Men’s $4.00 and . $5.00 Calf Laced 

’.. $2.50
<5>

A game of basketball will be played to
night at 9 o’clock in the rooms of the 
Portland Methodist church, between a 
picked team from the Queen Square and 
Carmarthen street churches and the 
Portland Methodist five.

Boots, now$1.48' $3.00, now 

Women’s Fine Slippers, sold ht $2.25,

now..............
Girls’ Button

Men’s Patent Congress, were $5.00, 

.. ..$1.50 »nd $1.00 

...74c,

COTTON CHALL1KS in dainty patterns for children. They are specially good. Only 12 cents yard.
GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAY AND ZEPHYRS in pin checks, broken plaids , shepherd’s check and stripes, 12 cents up. 
DUCKS in Black, Blues and Reds, neat pattern? and best washing qualities, 15 cts. yard. 
muiMiH.HisF.n CHECK GINGHAMS, in Black and White, Nile and White, Sky and White.

WHITE WA1STINGS in many beautiful patterns, Pique, Ducks, Linens and Satin Drill, all in White.
Many other Wash Materials too nu nteroue to. mention.
PRINTS—The most elegant colors, qualities and designs, 7 cents to 15 cents yard.

..............................$1.58

Boots, sold at $2.50,

• now

Men’s Rubbers...............

Women’s Rubbers .. ..

(iirls’ Rubbers................

Child’s Rubbers .. ..

Boys’ Rubbers .. ,.

Y outiis' Rubbers .. ..

Cash only. No goods on approval.

$1.28
■ now
■ Child's Slippers in Kid, sold at $1.10, 

now .

infants’

60 and 00c., now
Laced Boots, 90c., $1.13, $1.35,

,42c.
68c.

,32c.
Boots and Slippers, sold at !

■'j.!' >S ..58c.,30c.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.. ..48c.
Boys’

$1.80. 1

NEW STUDENT AND READING •j& A PAIR OF &TROUBLES OF THE ,
N. B. SOUTHERN RYCoady’s Shoe Store,% !

Lamps!OBITUARY CREEPERS
£ .

C F. Robinson
C. F. Robinson, late of this city, and 

while here in the employ of the Mas
sy-Harms Q>„ died at Regina on the 18th 
January last. He was in feeble hêaltih for 
two years before his death, and for about 
six months was unable to attend to his 
work. “The West,” of Regina, says of 

... , . r w . him. “He led an exemplary Christian life,
A tram was sent out from the west wag an active WOrker when health

side over the N. B. Southern rails yester- pe^tted, in connection with his church, 
day afternoon about 4.30 o’dock. Accord- was a member of the official board of the 
ing to reports received here it reached Methodist church; also a faithful mem- 
Hunter’s, about six miles from St.George, ber of Regina Council No. 2 Royal Temp- 
where it was hung up disabled. Another »rs of Temperance anda prominent smd 
train was sent out this morning shortly loyal member of the Orange l^ “mg 
after 10 o’clock. It was steted at the N. W. A. of Regma bodge at the tune of hm 
B Southern office that the train which death. A wtie and three children mourn 
left yesterday would probably get to St. the loss of a devoted bus“ ;;d k™ 
George about noon and proceed to St. lather. The funeral was hcM on Monday 
Stephen. This train was sent out to dear aiicmoon, .January 21st from his resid- 
the road for the regular, which left this ence to the Regina cemetery, the services 
morning. It is reported that the road is being conducted by the Rev. G. O. Fallis, 
pretty well cleared now and it is expect- assisted by the Rev. Mr. Melick.
ed trains will be run regulariy after to- ~ ' . ...

Mr. Robinson formerly resided in this 
city, and yas an active member ot Car
marthen street Methodist chutksh, record
ing steward, trustee, and foremost in all 
the activities of the church. He was also 
a member of Gideon lodge.

1
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61 Charlotte Street. Trains Which Left West Side 

Yesterday Afternoon Stalled 
Near St George.

May save you a fall and perhaps a broken 
bone. Don’t be too proud to wear them. 
The walking Is really dangerous.

Blue piver, 30c. per pair.
O. K., 30c. per pair. 

Jamestown, 80c. per pair

Fitted with GREEN SHADES. 
Adjustable to any height.
Save your eyes by using these 

Lamps.

Prices from $2.25 to $8.00 Each.

and Summer Showing ofThe Spring

DRESS GOODS
includes all the new things and at prices that stand the teat of comparison with any

,

4a

in town.
Wey mention a few of the leaders :

............... 30, 45, 48, 50, 55, 60, 70c. yard
;....................................60 to 90c. yard

...........................60 to 85c. yard.
.............................25 to 50c. yard

"...............48, 5(T, ’55, 60, 80c. yard.
25, 30, 36, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60c. yard.
............................................ 22c. to 80c. yard

.. ..............................38c. yard up
.....................................60 and 80c. yard

.............45c. yard
.. ..80c yard.
.. ..55c. yard 
.. ;.80c. yard

50, 75, 80c. yard

LUSTRES (in all the leading shades) . 
VELOURS (in all the leading shades) 
POPLINS (in all the leading shades) ..
FÀNCY CHECKS.............................................

- TWEED SUITINGS............. ..................................
FANCY WA1STTNGS .. ................. •; ■■

' MIXED GOODS in a great range of patterns 
BLACK LUSTRES ..
HJ.ACK TAFFETA CLOTH 
BLACK BASKET CLOTH . .
BLACK GRANITE CLOTH ..
BLACK MATTING .. .. ... •• ■
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE .. ..
FANCY BLACK MATERIAL .. ..

r

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Market Square, St John, N. B.

SMALLPOX SITUATION
-•>

Board of Healto Reports There 
Are No New Developments To- WINTER PORT NOTESS. W. McMACKIN, The C. P. R. steamship Montfort, 

on her way to Bristol via Liverpool, took 
away a.cargo valued as follows: Canadian 
goods, $90,624; foreign goods, $69,687; 
total, $160,201.

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Cham- 
. . . plains outward cargo for Liverpool is val- 

ofhcials uej as £0u0Wg: Candian goods, $119,759; 
** P®1" foreign goods, $144,474; total, $264,233.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra’s 
outward cargo for Glasgow is valued. as 
follows: Canadian goods, $124,333; foreign 
goods, $27,400; total, $151,733.

The steamer Salaria of the Donaldson 
line took away from here a part cargo of 
Canadian goods as follows: 9,720 bushels 
barley, 8,603 bushels wheat, and 83,937 
feet spruce deals, Valued at $13,866.

Donaldson line steamship Marina, Capt. 
Taylor, arrived this afternoon from Glas
gow with a general cargo, including a 
large amount of Scotch coal.

Allan line steamahip Tunisian sails this 
afternoon about five o'clock for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Duding the month of February 5,446 cat
tle and 234 sheep went forward by the 
winter port steamers. Only seven were 
lost on the passage across the Atlantic to 
the United Kingdom.

nowday. /■ WATCH OUR WINDOWSm )Main Street. North-End. There were no new developments in the 
smallpox situation today. All the in
mates of the Travis house on Smythe 
street are confined to the house under 
guard, and the board of health 
are making enquiries as to any lot 
sons who might have been exposed to the 
disease.

Referring to the Lambert case the Sun1 
this morning says: "Mrs. Travis called in 
to the Sun office last evening and stated 
that the man had left that house on 
Monday in good health and had not been 
there since.”

The guard at Mrs. Travis’ house tele
phoned the Times office this morning to 
say that Mrs. Travis could not have call
ed at the Son office as she had not been 
outside of hey house since it was placed 
in quarantine.

1

TOMORROWANDERSON (EL CO’S \

l Stiff and Soft Hats.;
. Ii - .. u \

'Mi-
very M. R. A. PLATE GLASS FRONT on King and Ger

main Streets, tomorrow, will contain something of interest to men 
both young and old, £s wdll as to parents. In a word It will be an 

exposition of stylish and trustworthy clothing for the masculine sex, adapted to 
the special needs of the small boy, his big brother, his father and his grandfather. 
Business men, mechanics, men to whom shopping is a bore may look and learn 

they quickly pass the display, and while regular advertisements and printed 
descriptions of other kinds may not interest them, such a show as we will have 
in these windows will convey very necessary information upon an inevitable 
phase of personal economy. All the new models will be there , the most recent 
patterns in Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, etc.; the stylish colors, cloth designs of 
the coming seasons. Dashing and subdued, for the smart dresser and the man 
of quiet tastes—just such features as are always considered when face to face 
with the fitting clerk. Children’s ralhient will be a particular feature, those 
dapper little creations of New York designers, sure to please fathers and mothers.

Don’t miss this open-air show, friends, it will tell you more than any vivid 
advertisement could possibly do.

5 beauty, style and finish.
». UP-T0-DA fE IN QUALITY AND HT.fi4

iOur stock of Spring Derbys comprises 
the latest American and English makes.

We can suit any man’s head with a hat. 
Anderson’s name In a hat insures quail y.

V
6 -1

%m1 V J as1 , - $2.00 to $3.00
ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.

STIFF 
* HATS, THE FISH MARKET

■‘No finnan-haddies, and the price of 
fresh haddock and cod has advanced,” said 
a local fish dealer, in conversation with a 
Times representative.

, source it was also learned that no lob
sters could be had, and owing to the con
dition of the Shore Line, clams had to be 
hauled from Lepreaux.

There will, however, be a supply of fresh 
haddock and codfish for tomorrow, and 
other varieties of the “finny tribe can 
also be procured as usual.

Cod has advanced from five to six cents 
and fresh haddock from six to eight. The 

assigned for the skyward leap in 
figures is the excessively rough weather 
that has prevailed recently along the coast 
line.

A few finnan-haddies are expected with
in the next week or ten days.

The prices today are as follows:—Cod, 
. 6c. per pound; cod steak, 10c. per pound;
in the Gty. j halibut, 15c.; smelts, 12c.; flounders, 8c.;

16 00: mackerel, 15c. to 20c.; gaspereaux, 7c. 
II ”. £n each; fresh herring, 18 to 30 cents per 
•• •• «£ doz.; salmon, 15c. and fresh haddock 8c. 
.. FRJ0B. ; per pound.

k

From the same

WEDDINGSMeat Department, Thomas-R oberts
Quite a pretty wedding took place on 

Feb. 20th at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Shore, Elmhurst, Long Island, 
when Mrs. Shore’s sister, Edna Louise 
Roberts, was married to James B. Thomas 
by the Rev. ' Mr. McGuffey, Episcopal 
minister. Miss Roberts is the youngest 
daughter of the late Edward Roberts, 
formerly of St. John, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas will reside in Brooklyn, New 
York.

!

Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams' Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

Use our ’phone, ç8j.

reason

KING AND GERMAIN STS.$5.00.

TOMORROW■’ BUST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown$5.00 WALL STREET
NEW YORK, March 8—The stock mar

ket opened weak. Individual stocks show
ed severe declines on the opening sales 
and the list generally was considerably 
lower than last night on active dealing. 
Declines in most of the active specula
tive stocks ran to a large fraction.

Teeth without Platee
Gold Filling from .. .. ...............
Sllvc’* and other Pilling from ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain ..
Consultation..........................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd , , Mrs. J. B. Manson came in on yester-
Boston Dental Parlors. 1 day’s u. r. «. /

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts. A>
%1
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